FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $75*

Sensitive Skin or Skin Issues?
A Moisturiser specially made for you.
We know people with skin issues have tried many products with limited
success.
Emu Tracks Moisturiser has been developed specially to help people with skin
issues keep their skin in best possible condition.
Emu Tracks Moisturiser HELPS people with skin conditions.
We have heard this from many customers for over 25 years.
No artificial colourings. No nasty preservatives. No parabens or sulphates.

A free Mosituriser sample will be automatically added to your order. No code
needed.

Genuine Reviews from Happy Customers

Shop Now

What’s MASKNE?

Wearing of masks has created increased skin conditions such as breakouts,
acne and pimples with the situation being dubbed ‘MASKNE’.
People who suffer with skin issues have been shown to be more prone to
Maskne.
Emu Tracks' natural range of products can help you treat Maskne or any other
skin issues naturally and easily!

Liquid Hand & Body Wash
The very best problem-solving
face wash
This is not an average face wash.
Emu Oil Liquid Wash is specially designed for
sensitive skin and those suffering from clogged
pores and acne. Helps remove excess oil, sweat,
and bacteria with the most natural ingredients,
while simultaneously hydrating the skin.
It is gentle enough for frequent face washing,
especially for the face after sweating or wearing a
mask, without causing irritation.
No artificial fragrances. No colourings. No
parabens. No sulphates.

Buy Now

100% Pure Emu Oil
The ideal treatment for Maskne
Emu Oil is nature's most powerful anti-inflammatory
that can
Alleviate inflamed skin
Soothe itchy skin, moisturise skin without
blocking pores (non comedogenic)
Help prevent flare-ups
Reduce redness and scarring caused by
acne
Emu Oil contains essential fatty acids, to better
control and remediate the problem.
Use it on all areas of the face including the lips
without leaving the skin oily or greasy.

Buy Now
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